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WHO WILL PURCHASE
CHILDREN'S HOME
CURFEW ORDINANCE
ANOTHER WET SNOW
GOOD DAIRY COWS?
FOR MOUNT AINAIR
ADOPTED BY COUNCIL
HAS NUMEROUS CALLS
FOR ASSISTANCE
The only farmers in the coun-itv- ,
About Eighteen Inches of the All Youths Must be off the Street3
and thcreare a few of them. Compelled to Borrow Funds to
After Nine O'clock
Beautiful has Fallen
who
have been able to get away
Pay Current Bills. Help
Night
at
This Week
with the high feed bills this v.iu-1e- r
is Needed
and yet show a profit, are
At the meeting of the Village
Sunday was a blustery day, the
The last issue of the Home
wind heading toward the east, Council on Monday night of this those who have been milking a
was few cows and marketing the but- Evangel, the paper published hy
and northeast all day long, fore- week a Curfew ordinance
telling a storm raging in the cen- adopted and will become effec- ter and cream during the non- Dr. C. II. Lukens of the Children's
Home Society, of Albuquerque, is
tral states. Monday night the tive at once. It was decided by productive winter months.
We
must keep livestock 011 the at hand, and as usual contains
lail of the storm reached us, and the "City Dads" that 7oys.(and
betfarm,
girls
are
that
for
too
matter;
for the farm without live many good things. There is one
morning
Tuesday
found the
ground covered with a good blan- ter off at home after 0 o'clock, stock has been likened to the sail- sad note about the working of the y
'
ket of wet snow, with snow con- and an effort will be made to sec; ing vessel without a sail, neither Society in this issue, however,
wliii-lmil must lw rmnfwlifil
that they are kept, there. The can make any continuous protinuing during the day.
.That is a deficit of lifteen hun- Snow continued falling through- ordinance provides a jail sentence gress.
Many of our farms cannot sup- drcd dollars in the caslí Recount
out the day Tuesday and part of for the loiterers, and 011 a second
port a large number of cattle so of the Home for .January and
the night, so that Wednesday offense a line for the parents.
It costs from a thousand
The niarshall will Tie paid a sal- we must make up in quality what
morning found a blanket of snow
from 10 to 18 inches deep covering ary to keep him on the job, in we lack in quantity. The range dollars a mouth and up to pay the
It melted ív.pM'y hopes that the various ordinances cow,' in small bunches, is only pro- expenses of the Home. During
the ground.
Several bills fitable in so far as Ihe increase in 'January the total subscriptions
during Ihe day, and at 'the same will be enforced.
i mo
some snow fell. The deep were allowed and ordered paid, numbers is concerned, while her received amounted to only $71.20.
wet snow made walking and tra- and other routine business trans- sister, the dairy cow, will give re- Think of it, will you? All of New
acted.
vel of all kinds difficult.
turns that can be translated into Mexico contributed less than a
Reports from the mountain
cream cheeks for at least ten out hundred dollars to save the chiltowns north on Monday were to
of the twelve months. When you dren at this Home! As n result
the effect that the ground was
put feed into her you get immed- the Trustees were compelled .to
Clyde
Saturday
last
On
about dry enough to begin sowing
iate returns which is not so with borrow a thousand dollars to meet
ÍK5.00
117
10
El-(V.
Annis
Miss
the bills. This neglect on the part
and
wheat and oats. A few farmers
the beef type of cattle.
1 0.20
17
24
ridge
local
appeared
before
the
had some grain sown, but the
The farmers of I'nion county of friends of the Home can be
2Í)
lí)
2:5.20 larger acreage is yet to be sown. justice of the peace, applying for
market their cream in Trinidad, nothing more than thoughtless34
07.20 On the Mesa south or town the a marriage license. After the ap20
Colorado, and in Amarillo, Tex- ness, as the ilwine has good sub9
21
7.20 farmers have been busy between plication had been prepared and
as, which is about the same as stantial friends all over his great
22
33
20.40 snows, getting their ground in signed by the interested parties
it as soon
ours would be. During the past state, who will stand by
34
27.20 shape and some have sown grain. and their parents, the young peo23
is
called to the
spring they shipped in some ten as their attention
51
40.80, Apparently this is to be the year ple betook themselves to Estancia,
24
high fact.
cars of high producing
on
50
25
On account of Ihe war the
where they secured the license grade Ilolstein cows and heifers.
of the bumper crops.
11
8.80
has extra burdens to asHome
20
and were made one. The day was Their results were so satisfactory
3!)
More orphans have come
:11.2o
sume.
27
18th
which
birthday
for
Clyde's
that they are planning duplicat- to the Home for care; more
H. C. of L. IS REDUCED
01.20
114
he had been waiting. May they ing
28
the order this year.
2!)
widows have been unable fo sup- 18.40
23
have a long and happv married
The Ilolstein cow, due to her iport their children because of the
changes
Of
only
in
the
late
50
47.20
30
life.
size, capacity and ruggeduess is higher cost of living;
thus more
0:5.20 prices has been upward, so that
70
32
especially adapted to those dis- í'unds and supplies are necessary,
5:5.00 when anything happens to reduce
HORSE SALE
67
34
tricts where roughage is fed in
With the glad Easter time at
04.00 the High Cost of Living, it is
80
35
great abundance, and it is hand, why not remember Ihese
any
15.
Mrs.
Minnie
of
a
notice.
worthy
will
have
W.
.John
8:5.20
104
37
the county agent 's opinion, along little ones with a substantial gift?
35
28.00 Payne, who recently took charge bunch of horses in Mountainair with most
38
of the dairy inclined Money of eotise is always acce28.00 of the Commercial Hotel has an- in) the 15th of the month, which
3!
35
county, Ihat the Ilol- ptable but so are other things,
of
the
men
sell at Public Auction.
44.80 nounced a reduction in the price
50
40
is
cow
stein
the one for us to put
20.80 of meals, which will be welcome jFifty or more horses and mares, our money info. Dairying should lust last month one of our readers
41
20
(reported to us that he had a sack
75.20 news to many. Regular meals arc weighing from nine hundred to prove a profitable
04
42
sideline for jof beans (seconds) and his daug35 cents,
now
and
transients'
from
eleven
hundred
pounds,
and
20.40
33
43
meals 50 cents. Mrs. Payne's long three to nine years old, all native every farmer in Ihe valley who is hter would also contribute a sack
:54.40
43
44
in the hotel business born and raised, will be offered so situated that he can give his if we thought the Home neede
2!).00 experience
37
45
stock reasonable care and atten- them. We sent them to Dr. Luguarantees
the best of service.
for sale.
44.00
55
40
tion.
e
kens, and received his note of
G2.40
78
47
If one or more cars can be
in
came
beans
that
"Jhe
30.40
38
48
made up by the fifteenth of this good time, as we were just out."
Child
Wants?
the
Becomes
Nobody
of
that
What
40.00
50
40
month, the county agent will ac Let us not forget Ihese lillle ones.
48.80
Gl
50
company Mr. O. II. Liebers, AgriFresh eggs are plenliful here
THOMAS It. KAPKOCII,
Agent for Ihe D. & R. O. and nuite cheat) when compared
culture
.
. PAUSE
AND REFLECT .
.... .1 .:
...
u
...i
County Superintendent of Schools
aim with Albuquerque
aim i.
uieir uan cxpeii,
iy.
prices. Are
in
for
to
become
If
to
unable
care
way
some
die, or
you were
President of the
and
Mr. Orren P.eaty, county agent 'there not some of our re, iders who
County Hoard of Education, Tor- your own dear little child, and no funds or relatives to care for or for I'nion county,- to Wisconsin will spare a dozen or more for he
love it were left to assume your duty, what would you want to hap- where they will select the stock
rance County, New Mexico.
"kiddies" al 1he Home for Eas-fo- r
pen to your baby?
Fnion county. Mr. Peaty er ? If So brinir lliein to the In- Would you want it to go into an orphanage, to be molliered lifts promised their help and co- - dependent office, and we will see
ENCINO PAPER
by
an
institution, to be fathered by political or sectarian care, to be operation 111 uie seieciion niaiu - jto rlie packing and shippim, and
US
ADVERTISES
sheltered permanently under the cold walls of charity?
mals for this county if we decide pay he expense of shipping them.
rti
The Encino Enterprise of last
IF YOUR BABY DID WHAT WOULD IT FIND?
ne r res egjis will ine verv welcome
o gel same ai 1111s nine.
r
week appeared without the usual
A paid matron, who would be as good as the pay she received following extract will give you sit the Home at any li e, and
"patent inside," and in lieu there- would compel her to be, and if she were the very best, soon she would an idea as K- what we expect to Specially so at Easier.
will
of used some of the large posters go away and a new matron would mother your child for a few weeks pay We will buy fifteen
us a dozen or more tor
nrinii
printed a week ago by the Moun-taina- or months.
HriiiL.' fhein .in next
and Ihirf
"Ki: dies
Printing Company for the
week and we will make shipment
Daily visitors would come to visit the orphanage, to see the
all tuberculin tested.
Willard Mercantile Company at children, to inspect them, to ask their names, to pity t hem and their
cows will be bought on the latter part of the week, so
Encino, advertising the Pig Money poor parents who were obliged to let Ihem come to such a sorrow- their milk records. They
will they will reach the Home in time
Saving Sale. We appreciate both ful pass, to remark on their looks favorably or unfavorably, to have have milk records of five to seven for Easier.
the compliment and the advertis- the matron say, "This little girl came from
gallons per day. Cows from three
, her parents
ing thev are giving our work.
151 INCHES OF SNOWFALL
.lied of
1hey
nothing
left
and so Edif.li came fo us." jfo ''live will cost from 130.00 to
,
And the visitors would say before her, "Poor little thing," and then $140.00, cows from two to three
DON'T PUT IT OFF
give her a nickel and pass on, and Ihen go home and say, "1 was at will cost about 125.00, yearlings
A report has come to us Ihat ihe
from $u0.00 fo $75.00, and calves snowfall on Mosque Peak, where
it
pitiable
was
see
poor
the
orphanagetoday,
to
ones
and
little
.ic
A silo is a hole, entirely surhome love and care.'' And from $25.00 fo $10.00. All these Rhea's Ranch is located, was 151
rounded by a wall, fur siorin" ihere, without father and mother or
do
to
visitors
many
day
thing
each
the
and pauperize your dear prices mean laid down in I'uioii inches not including this week's
same
cow feed. Sometimes the hole is
y. These prices may v;ht, ,,,,,
CO
it tie girl.
,w
ti.:,. 1..,.. 1.,..,,.
in the ground; sometimes it is up
it ;b ul that is about what is quoted :,u. official figures.
it
has
only
grows
the
And
up
when
little
child
the
friends
Some of our
in the air. To build a silo, firsl
present.
inside in an orphanage, no real home (raining, no remembrance of
people
have
that Moundeclared
hole,
the
spot
nice
fur
select a
If you are interested to the
love of a true mother and father, no knowledge of the sweet
the
25 feet of
hail
tainair
have
of
a
outside
the
wall
build
then
of taking one or more of any snowfall during Ihe pas! winter,
hole, if you build up, or inside of amenities of home. No fortune or home save such as their own
able to carve from a world with of Ihe above classes write or but like Ihe boy "they were only
the hole if you want a pit silo. trained and lonelv hands will
wilh the county! joshing."
it is not acquainted, and has no friends to introduce it. Thank communicate
which
Either kind is good, but you got
agent
Mr.
Mennett
at once. If)
or
víod,
child
good
of
yours
may
despite,
make
that
handicap,
cruel
that
to go about it different. If you
get
cow
now why
a
you
cannot
many
as
have.
APPROACH FIFTH LIBcan't put up a silo, put one down,
grade
get
not
high
line,
a
calf for
BUT IF YOU WERE TO DIE UNFORTUNATE
but don't pul it off Farmer PutERTY LOAN WITH JOY
the boy or girl and let them ennam in Western Farm Life.
AND THANKSGIVING
THE CHILDREN'S HOME SOCIETY MAKES A SOLEMN PROMter the Calf Club? We don't
ISE TO GIVE YOUR CHILD THE SAME LOVE, THE SAME
want 1o get a biyich of high
VOCATIONAL TRAINING
CARE AND THE SAME OPPORTUNITIES THAT YOU WOULD
H:nl Ihe war lasled throughout
grade cows in here and have to
HAVE GIVEN IT HAD YOU LIVED.
summer, as our military
another
will
breed them to range bulls so
Yenine Hale of Mountainair
We have hundreds of applications from wonderful homes, appreciate especially
it would,
experls
.believed
in
loget
and Conrad O. Mroking of Negra, homes that now arc childless,
of
but whose kind hearts are hungering
of Americans
dreds
thousands
parties
can
who
with
a
few
former soldiers, were in the city for Hie love and ministry of a child in
homes. P.eauf il'nl homes handle a good bull that Avould vciuld lie "in Flanders Fields,"
their
yesterday conferring with J. C. of Christian farmers, high class
mechanics, lawyers, doctors, preach- be available for custom breeding. and ma.ny billions more of
Ross, in charge of vocational train
ers, judges, people who have means, and whose great delight will be
to hear from you can dollars would have been spent
ing in this state, for the purpose o
love and educate your child.
we will at least be in crushing the Huns. Therefore,
soon
and
that
of arranging to take a course in
We have two hundred applications waiting. Methodisl homes, 'able to make a slarl
ie dairy if is with a spirit of thanksgiving
some school or college under the Baptist homes,
Presbyterian homes. Homes of every faith and sec- wav. am
that we were spared from spend
government's plan to
tarian connection, and all things being equal for the benefit of your'
these hundreds of thousands
Verv
trulv
vours.
ing
disabled soldiers. They were sent child, it would go into a home
of your religious connection.
J.' (1. HAMILTON',
Will
lives and billions of
of
American
here by the Rev. W. J. Waltz, su you stand by the interests of your child and the
child of your unmoney,
American
Agent.
and that our
County
Agriculture
perintendent of Red Cross work fortunate neighbor, and stand by that proven friend whose
not
Allies
been
forced to ex- have
One of Hie
in Torrance county.
is the interest and welfare of the little, helpless child? The
do
If
enough
jus)
1o jpend an even greater sum in life
you
work
men will probably enter the State Society which is under no compulsion from political
control or
"get by" with your job some and material, Ave should approach
college in a few weeks and take a
the Society which is not biased by the sectarian control of day your job will "get by" Avith - ,1lie Victory Loan. The Secretary"
course in automobile mechanics. any single' church, but whose splendid board of directors
and work- out you.
.of the Treasurv has hinted that
The other is employed at present ers are composed of members of every church, whose love
the
of.
the "Thanksgiving Loan." would
and may not take up an educa- children has been tried by fourteen years of sacrificing
Nothing makes a man madder be an appropriate name.
the
effort,
tional course for some time to
in an argument than for his opcome Abuquerque
ponent to tell him to "be
A jack of all
railes make a
handy husband around the house.

RATES ARE FIXED
APPORTIONMENT
ON INSURANCE OF
OF SCHOOL FUNDS.
FORMER FIGHTERS
Second Quarter, '1010
Í, Thomas I. Uapcoch, County
Discharged Soldiers or Sailors
May Convert Policies and
Superintendent if Sclwxils ;iml
Receive Protection'
President of the Conn-- j
tyPoard of Education, Torrance
Washington, March 23. The County, New Mexico, certify to
exact rate the discharged soldier; the following apportionment of
ór sailor will have to pay when lie school funds:
converts his government insur- 'Amount apportioned :
ti2.hSS.80
ance into standard policies which Kate:
80
Ihe government will offer shortly, Number apportioned to:
'Kill
Tentative Dist. Xo. Enumeration
luis heen announced.
Amount
schedules of rates were given out
1
$ 80.00
100
some weeks ago. "But it was not
2
257
until last week that they were ap:
201
100.80
proved ly Secretary Glass of the
5:5
4
42.40
treasury department . and Attor5
75
00.00
ney Ceiieral l'almer. The rates are
0
152
121.00
now fixed in permanent form and
7
275
220.00
will not he changed. They aver8
00.00
70
age hetween 'JO and 25 per cent
58
!l
::o.4o
less than the rates charged for
100.80
10
201
similar policies hy private insur11
02
73.00
ance companies.
01 .00
77
12
thousThe premium scale per
24!).00
1:5
312
and dollars of insurance on the
14
20.80
20
folas
are
various forms of policy
15
28
22.40
specified:
lows for the years

j

i

)

Ak,e
2

25
!(

35

yvan
yV.r.

1.2
1.47
1.70

yrs

years

$13.58
15.24
17.:W
20.0b

Life

Í1.79

Annua
W.19

1.91
2.10
2.33

22.50
24.M
27.52

not given in the
are pro)urtionate
or
sailor can now
and a soldier
rate will
insurance
his
üjíiire wliat
goveru- into
convened
ue wlien
,i,...iini'vl policies, lint as
.....Mia. rale is lixed on the
.in- age oi uie insured
,ne insurance is converted,
it is to the interest of the discharged soldier orsailor to take out the
new standard policies, 1:1 place of
the present, term insurance," as
soon as he is financially aide to do
years

.oou" laoies

Yar-borrou-

he-wil-

Other features of the government policies will be:
All policies contain a waiver of
premium and total disability
clause making the proceeds payable at any time to the insured
when he becomes totally and permanently disabled, regardless of
his age, in monthly installments
of $573 per thousand dollars of
insurance carried, covering the
entire period of total disability
for life of the insured.
Dividends will be paid annuallythey may be taken in cash deducted' from the premium or left
to ace umulate with the government at compound interest.
The proceeds of all policies are
Insurance is incon- testable from date of issue, nonassignable and free from claims
or creditors.
Loan and cash values are provided, beginning at the end of the
per
first year for the full
cent reserve values. Loans may
be made up to !)4 per cent of the
cash value of the policy.
In event of death, policies are
payable only in 240 monthly installments to the beneficiaries.
1'aid up insurance is payable at
death in onelunip sum, and endowment policies are payable at maturity in the same manner.
Once the term insurance is converted, policies may be reduced,
but not increased.
rremium rates are based upon
the age of the insured at the time
of conversion. Premiums may be
paid monthly, quarterly,
or annually, but are due,
in case of monthly premiums, on
Ihe first day of the month, with
the balance of the month being
allowed as a period of grace.
Approximately :.!!) billion dollars of the term insurance is now
this
It is probable
force.
amount will he reduced to
that figure
or
when the conversion starts, as
many will he unable to keep the
full $10.000 insurance they now
into
hold when they convert
non-taxabl-

2

semi-annuall-

y

11

one-thir-

one-fourt-

ELDRIDO-E-YARBORROUG-

i

1

so.

5

1

1

ihe premium rate for the inter-

vening

d'

h

standard policies.
DYER SELLS TO FARMERS

l

gra-litu.d-

.

.

Ex-Offici-

.

.....

.

and

Stockmans

Equity Exchange, recently organized here closed the deal for the
J. S. Dyer stock of groceries, and
lias taken charge, with II. F. Dowdy in charge. They will carry a
completo line of general merchandise, adding to the present stock
as rapidly as possible.
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The Farmers
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Ordinary Life
Monthly Annual
Month
Rate
Kate
$1
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CHILDREN'S HOME SOCIETY
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SAME OLD EXTRAVAGANCE
A friend of ours tells us that he
was out for a visit with a farmer
friend last Sunday and the latter
stated he had put in several hours
during the morning seeing if he
could
find where he left his plows
k
last summer, and to ascertain if
the old plow lines and backhands
are good for another year" He
told it in a joking way, and yet
there is a serious side too, for it
points to one of the great extra-S- .
Department of Agriculture has
vaganccs of this country. The U.
published on several occasions estimates of the losses which come
to farmers because farm machinery is not properly cared for. Ia
spite of the losses and in spite of
the warnings, however, many
farmers continue the practice of
leaving farm implements in the
field. On hundreds of farms ia
this state today arc valuable farm
implements that have stood unprotected during the winter. Of
course there has been great deterioration because of this
e,

and the deterioration represents a total loss of good dollars
to Jhc farmers.
A shed, a little oil and grease and
a small amount of time will add
years to farm machinery. Not
only that, but foreign countries
are going in for agriculture on a
greater scale than ever before,
and they will be heavy buyers of
farm machinery. This means it is
going to remain high in price, and
goodness knows that as long as it
costs anything at all it is worth
taking care of. Pampa Weekly
News.
We have several times mentioned these very things and offered
suggestions, but usually our suggestions have not been received
very favorably by those who are
guilty. Fact of the matter is, mc
do not care a snap, so far as dollars and cents are concerned to us
how many farm implements are
rusted out in the fence corners,
but it is merely a suggestion for
the benefit of the people who arc
We know that no other class of
so careless with their farm tools,
people in the world treat their
working tools like the farmers do.
'No other class of people let their
wagon, buggies, autos, saddles,
harness etc., take all kinds of
weather the year round, and wc
also know that this kind of treatment shortens the life of the property and even if it is used, it does
not perform the work like il
should, and proves a losing proposition to the owner. For a few
dollars a shed large enough to
cover all the plows wagons, etc.,
on the average farm could be erect
ed, and it would pay for itself in
one year. Lubbock Avalanche
Nowadays nobody but
that fool with electricity
seem to be shocked.

A

"I like to do washings, and anyone who sees my washing on the
line will know I do honest work.. I
don't dress in some old rag and
bundle my hair up frowsily when
I am going to wash or do kithen
work. I dress neatly, and do my
work daintily.
I never rush
through it anyway, just to get it
out of the way. I do it lovingly,
and enjoy it all. A loaf or perfect
bread is my poem, and I am sure
it is more useful than the poems
some people write. I would rather show a spotless kitchen, a basket of snowy clothes, or a good
loaf of bread as the resul of my
day's work than to show a work
of art wheh had no spirit of noble
inspiration before it. And how
quickly we acknowledge the fineness and sweetness of the girl
whose room suggests a flower in
its exquisite order and

MiCKIE SAYS

Xray

eóírofts ts sube Fonawm'

f

VCOSSCS!

4- -

KIN 016 AN
OUTN ELEVEN

K OUN

BEAT 6N

NEAQ9 SUBSCftlPflON

Then The

--

eoi-roQ'-

AN

set

u.

We had quite a sand storm in
Xray Sunday.

DOWN AN' WRITE HALF A
COLO NAN ABOUT WHAT A PINE
FELLER THE DECEASED WUZ

an'

Edna McElhiney and her little
brother, Edwin, were Xray shoppers Saturday.

hov evEONOoow wiuv.
NMSS M

I

This Business

sickness in this, community the
past two or three weeks.
There was a newly married
couple in Xray neighborhood Sunday. Wonder who it was?

Price for produce, including Hides, Buttei

E. S. McElhiney was in MounSaturday and did not get
tainair
For good dental work, see Dr. J. E.
home till late. Wonder what the
Kraft, over the B Theatre, Albuquerattraction was.

Farmers

tf

A few lines in this column will
more people than you can see in a
You either hold the whip hand
month. If you have anything to sell, in your affairs or you are the
trade or give away, tell your neighbors horse.
about, it through this column. If you
Unless you can see with the
want to buy, you may find that one of
your neighbors wants to sell that very other man's eyes and hear with
thing. The cost is small compared to the other man's cars, don't assume to speak with the other
results.

See us before you sell.

and Eggs.

So6noC

If you want to sell your Liberty Bonds, see me at once. T. E.
reach Rodgers, Mountainair, N. M.

The special election was held at
the Liberty Schoolhouse, the new
voting precinct on the 3d day of
April to choose a justice of the
peace and constable. . W. D. Garrison was the candidate for. Justice and William R. Edwards for
constable, each receiving 35 votes.
Mr. Jones received one vote for
justice and thus missed election
by only 35 votes.

Estancia

single chain
If you'd just settle down to the
harness. Owner can have same by fact that you're never going to be
identifying and paying for this rich, and not worry about it,
ad. D. II. Swope.
you'd have more time to do the
things that may make you rich.
For Rent: 240-- a ere ranch, 30
acres under cultivation. Good op
Jf youJ're so busy you don't have
portunity to make two feed crops time to attend to your business,
this season. Inquire at this office. your business is likely soon to' be
so busy it will have no time to atFor Sale : Milo Maize, $2.90 per tend to you.
100. Maize Chops, $3.00 per 100.
Farmer's Trading Co., or W. B.
Zuber, 1st house south of old
Well.
CLEANING and PRESSING
Bring your old Clothes and
Lost. Strayed or Stolen: One
have them made like new.
small black horse, about 15 hands
CITIZENS BARBER SHOP
high, weight about t)00 pounds, 4
years old. Branded C bar spear
(connected) on leit shoulder, lie- turn to J. F. Wardwell, southeast
of Mountainair.
Mountainair Meat Market
.

i

Stokmens Equity Ex.
Moriarty

t

i
$

Announcement

Willard

WE BEG TO AXNOUXCE THAT OX AX1) AFTER JAXUARY 1st,
1919, WE ARE COMPELLED TO PUT OUR BUSIXESS OX A
STRICTLY CASH BASIS. THE LARGE AMOUXT OF CREDIT WE
CHEERFULLY GRAXTED DURING THE PAST S MONTHS HAS
MADE SUCH INROADS ON OUR STOCK AND FINANCES THAT
WE ARE COMPELLED TO ASK All OF OUR GOOD FRIENDS TO
PAY UP THEIR ACCOUNTS AT ONCE.

tf

I

&

Mountainair

man's mouth.

Found: Set of

is

We pay "the very highest Market

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. S. McElhiney, Earl John, who
has been ill, is improving.

6--

$

owned and run by
your Neighbors and Friends. We are here
to serve you in any way possible. Will car
ry a complete line of Groceries, Feed, Etc.

There has been a great deal of

M.

Stockman:

Exchange recently organized in Mountain- air has bought The Cash Grocery Co.
slock and is now open for business.

J. L., Johnson went to Estancia
Monday on business, before the
County Commissioners.

que, N.

&

The Farmers & Stockmen's Equity

Miss Flossie Daugherty transacted business at Xray one day
the past week.

The hope of the world is in its
young men, but to look at some
of them you'd never think it.

LINES
TIMES
DIMES

i Mr. Farmer

Filomeno Chavez, of Mountainair, was a business visitor in Willard Mondar.

RESPECTFULLY

Julian Salas, County Clerk,was

Amble's Pharmacy

through our town Monday on his
way to Encino for a few davs.
Antonio Stanton, of Encino.was
h(jre Monday looking after business connected with the Willard
Mercantile Co., at that place.

AUCTION SALE

Raymundo Romero and family
of Mountainair, were visitors in
our town a short while yesterday

afternoon.
Mrs. John L. Lobb, .who was
stricken last Sunday with paralysis has been very low since that
time, but at this time she is re-

Tuesday, April 15

For Sale: I have some large
$ ported as mending slowly.
:
I will sell to the highest' and best bidder on Tuesday, April
Government Horses at my farm, T When you want first-clas- s
O.
Coffey.
money.
J.
forgot
where the
worth the
$ meat, don't
I. C Sanshez, Manager of the 35th, at 1 :30 p. m. at Whitehead's Wagon Yard in Mountainair,
jjj Market is, and
we will do ; New Mexico Salt Refining Com$ our best to please all. We
pany was here Tuesday and made
LIBERTY BONDS
a trip out to the Lake.
Work
$ buy and sell chickens, eggs
will begin soon at the lake, and
I want your Liberty Bond if
and hogs.
the prospect is for a very profitavou want to sell, sec me.
ble year, as the demand for salt
H. C. JONES.
& Ainsworth
These horses and mares will weigh from nine hundred to
Jones
is
even greater than was expected.
tp

50

Mr. Ed Dickey arrived Sunday
to assume his duties as cashier of
the bank of this place. He will
succeed Mr. Pickel, who has been
here as cashier for about three
Mr. Pickel has not yet deyears.
cided what he will do. We hope,
however, that he and Mrs. Pickel
will decide to remain in Willard.

Figure with the Willard Mercantile Co., before buying any i
Farm Implement, Wagon, Wind
mill or Gasoline Engine.

ANNOUNCEMENT

tf

taken charge of
the "Mountainair Garage."
We will appreciate your
business, satisfaction and a
square
deal guaranteed.
Have bargains in used cars.
We have

Dr. J. E. KRAFT

Dentist
3,
1,
2,
Barnett Building, Al
Rooms
those
M.
(over B Theatre.)
ever buquerque, N.
Appointments made by mail or phone

MOUNTAINAIR
Thos. V. Ludlow

GARAGE

C.

E. Bigelow

The Trinidad Bean

Whole Carload of Colorado Grown Seed

NOTICE

U. S.

Elevator Co.

&

Price

Shipped from Colorado Springs, April 1, and should
reach Mountainair by April 15th. Quantities and Prices are

..

Barley Flour Goes at
Rye Flour Goes at
New Mexico grown Spring Wheat

for

your
:

BEA

X S

Blxler. Manager
Mountainair, New Mexico

J.

$6.25
5.50
6.50
5.25
7.00
7.00
3.50
1.30

C.

United States Food Administration License No.

8

Wc are prepared to serve
wholesome
home cooked
Meals.
Bring your family
and enjoy a good meal without the work and worry of
preparation. Leave orders
in advance for Tarty Meals.
Mrs. Bruce Beagle

j
2

Mountainair Produce Company
.

Private Sale preceding the Auction.
Anyone from a distance attending this sale and purchasing
one or more animals will have their hotel expenses for the night following paid.
Do not miss this sale if you are thinking of buying a team.

PUBLICATION

J. W. CONANT

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 2, 1919

Notice is hereby given that
Spencer L. Keithley, of Mountainair, N. M., who on May 18, 1916,
made Homestead
Entry, No.
02G618, for S
Section 13, Town
ship 3 north, Range 8 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make threeyear Proof
to establish
claim to the land
above described, before United
States Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance Co., N. M., on
the 16th day of May 1919.

-

Claimant names as witnesses:
J. W. Wood, J. T. Hodgin, J. A.
Rogers and M. D. Parks all of
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

--

.03 a pound
.03 a pound
.04 a pound
$1. per sack
1. per sack
1. per sack

We also have mixed feed for Chickens.

eleven hundred pounds each, and are from 3 to 9 years pld. All have
been bred and raised in this altitude and are thoroughly acclimated.

I

Mountainair Market

1-- 2,

will pay you highest Market

as follows:
10 sacks Black Amber Cane
20 sacks Manitoba Millet
5 sacks Bald Barley
21 sacks Mixed corn, non irrigated
10 sacks Yellow Dent'
10 sacks Swadley
100 sacks Colorado Grown Oats
100 lbs. Purple Tops Turnip Seed
Oyster Shells
fc
Alfalfa Meal r
Meat Meal for little chicks
Corn flour cost $5.95 per cwt. Goes at

FOR

1 TT.1.1
n
vommercuu
xioiei
Special Rates by Week or
Month.
X

ad

BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICES
Sunday School at 10 a. m. B. Y. P.
at 7 p. m. Preaching every Sunday
at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. Prayer
Meeting every Wednesday evening at
7:30. Ladies Missionary Aid Society
meets twice a month (Wednesday)
2:30 p. m. Sunbeam Band 1st and 3d
Sundays at 3 p. m.
Church Conference Saturday 7:30
p. m. before the 1st Sunday in each
month.
W. B, PHIPPS, Pastor.
U.

HEAD OF HORSES

i
t
i

D,

IT,

WOMACK, Proprietor

Having purchased the Griffin Grocery, we will continue the business under the above "name, and will carry a
full line of

J

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh Vegetables
!
i
Feed
We win make a specialty of Farm produce and will

try to handle whatever the farmers grow and care to sell.

Come in and see us, -- whether you buy or not we want to
shake hands and say 11 Hello" anyway.

'i
v

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

BATHS

Am prepared to give baths, plen- tjr of hot water. Good tub. Open

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 6. 1919.
Notice Is hereby given that William
R. Edwards, of Mountainair, N. M.,
R. F. D. 1, who, on March 7, 1916,
made Homestead Entry, No. 026035,
, Section 17, Township 2N,
for east
Range 8 E, N: M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three
ytar Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before United
States Commissioner, at Mountainair,
N. M., on the 18th day of April 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
May 1919.
Augusta V. Johnson, William J
Claimant names as witnesses:
William R. Edwards, Augusta V. Johnson, William H. Burns, and Johv
Johnson, William H. Burns and Daniel L. Johnson, all of R. F. D. 1, Mountain
air, N. M.
L. Johnson, all of R. F. D. No.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Department of the Interior
at Santa Fe, N.M..
March 22, 1919.
Notice la hereby given that John L.
Johnson, of R. F. D. No. 1, Mountain-ai- r,
N. M. who on February 21, 1916,
made homestead entry, No. 025843,
for south V4, Section 15, Township 2
north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above descrlbed.before United
States Commissioner, at Mountainair,
Torrance Co., N. M., on the 6th day of
U. S. Land Office

every evening. Price 25 cents
Bring your towels.
Frank Schmlti,
Old Cooper Residence

THl'ltBER
AlCTIONEER
The Man Who Gets the Money
Live Stock and Farm Machinery
a Specialty
Mountainair, New Mexico
W. Bl'KTOX

ljMoun-tainai-

FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY

AND COUNSELOR

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

r,

Estancia, New Mexico

Department of the Interior
at Santa Fe, N. M.,
I
March 19, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that William
W. Manning, of Mountainair, N. M.,
who, on Dec. 13, 1915 and Nov. 19,
1919, made H. E. and Additional H. E.
Nos. 025417 and 036614, for North half,
Section 12, Township 4 north, Range
7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, ha3 filed
notice of intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before United States
Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M.,
on the 30 day of April 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Roy Hulen, Lula B. Winkler, Jeff.
James, and V. B. Manning, all of Moun
tainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
U. S. Land Office

E. RODGERS
"vivg and Loca'ing

li sure of your lines before fencing
and save trouble later

Mountainair, New Mexico

George H. Buer
"yi'.-cia-

and Surgeon

n

General Practitioner
omcE rear or drug store
Monutninelr, New Mexico

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Will

Attend to all Civil Matters

Willard, N. M.

1--

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
JIM PAYNE, Proprietor

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Office Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Eyei and Fitting of Glasses a specialty

1--

4,

Office in raer of Drug Store

Land Office at Santa Fe,

Speckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N. M.

,

TANKS
Storage Tanks
Bottomless Tanks
Wagon Tanks

Stock Tanks
I Well Casing
Safety Flues
7
Gutters

1919.

Ponaírinrr nf all Kinrlc
lltpUIIIIU

VI Ull IIIIIUJ

Mall Orders Solicited
Tne Best at tne Lowest Price

..OxoCO DELGADO, Regis

Claimant names as witnesses:
Augusta V. Johnson, William H
Burns, William R. Edwards, and John
L. Johnson, all of R. F. D. No. 1, Moun
tainair, NN.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register

Sheet Metal Works

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

WILLARD, N. M.
U. S.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
March

M

6, 1919

Notice is hereby given that Augusta
Johnson, of R. F. I). No. 1, Moun
tainair, N. M.f who, on February 16,
1916,niade homestead entry, No. 025844
V.

üYtcl oi CAvytaymQ

i

'Ami. ftvcii r

.

tvo

IMRHAFFMPRESS ca

c

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

U. S.

Department of tho Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
March' 6,

M.

19 li

Section 15, Township 2
for north
north; Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore United States Commissioner, at
Mountainair, N. M., on the 19th day of
April 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William R. Edwards, William J,
Johnson, William H. Burns, and Dan
iel L. Johnson, all oí Mountainair, N.

2,

Wm. II. Osborne, J. J. White
John L. Chism and Ensebio Guru
e, all of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO

Kerister.
In

N. M.

.

make three year Proof, to estall:
claim to the land above described,
fore United States Commissioner,
Mountainair, N. M., on the 13th C
of April 1919.
. lamiant names as witnesses:
"liam R. Edwards, Augusta
Johnson, Daniel L. Johnson, and Joh
L. Johnson, all of R. F. D. No. 1
Mountainair, N. M.

1--

4

N. M

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 6, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that William
J. Johnson, of Mountainair, N. M., R.
F. D. No. 1, who, on February 16, 1916,
made homestead entry, No. 025S45, for
Section 21, Township 2 north,
south
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, beforj United
States Commissioner, at Mountainair, tainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Registe
N. M., on the 19th day of April 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William R. Edwards, John L. John
son, William H. Burns, and Daniel L. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Johnson, all of R. F. D. No. 1, Mountainair, N. M.
Department of the Interior
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
I!. S. Land Office at SantaFe,X.M.
March 27,191
is
hereby
'Notice
íiven that
NOTICE FOtt PUBLICATION
Harry B. Keed, of Mountainair,
N.M., who on November 14,1917
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. made Additional II. É., No.0W252
March 6, 1919. for S 2 S
Section 38, Town
Notice is hereby given that Daniel ship 3
north, líange G east, N. M
L. Johnson, of R. F. D. No. 1, MounP.
Meridian, has filed notice ol
tainair, N. M., who, on July 14, 1916,
made homestead entry, No. 026036, intention to make three veai
Section 17, Township 2 Proof, to establish claim to the
for west
north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, land above described, before Uni
has filed notice of intention to make ted States Commissioner, at Moui.
three year Proof, to establish claim
tainair, Torrance County, N. M..
to the land above described, before
on
the 9th day of May 1919.
United States Commissioner, at MounClaimant names as witnesses.:
tainair, N. M., on the 19th day of April
U. S.

A.

W,

Notice is hereby given that Welbon
Richard Harris, of R. F. D., Mountainair, N. M., who on May 15, 1916, made
Homestead Entry, No. 026218, for SW
Vi Section 1, and NW4, Section 12,
Township 2 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to make threa year Proof, to es
tablish claim to the land at ove de
scrited, before United States Con.
inissioner,at Mountainair, N. M., o.
tho 17th day of April 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ilnry Elmore, Joe Allison, T.
Lizar, and J. V. Shaw, all of Mm,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.

Philip

Department of the Interior
M.
U. P. Land Office at Santa Fe,
March 6, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Samuel
A. Owens, of Mountainair, N. M., who
on March 23, 1916, made H. E.,No.
026179, for
Section 22, Township
2N, Range 7E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before United
States Commissioner, at Mountainair,
N. M., on the 18th day of April, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Emmett Adcock, Tom Springs, J.
H. Cumiford, and M. B. Condrey, all
of R. F. D., Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register

U. S.

made II. E., No. 026311, for Lots
SEL 14, Sec3 and 4, E 2 SW
tion 18, Township 2 N, Range 8
E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to. make tliree-yca- r
Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
United States Commissioner, at
Mountainair, N. M., Torrance Co.,
on the 8th day of May 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses :
M. B. Condrey, Henry Elmore,
Wilburn Harris and II. E. Lea,
all of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register.

the Probate Court for the Coun
ty of Torrance, State of Ne

Mexico.
In the matter of the Last Will and
Testament of Mrs. Fannie De
lozier, Deceased.
Notice
Notice is hereby given that tin
undersigned has been appointee
executor under the will of the es
tate of Mrs. Fannie Delozier, de
ceased. All persons having claims
against the said estate are hereby notified to file the same with
the undersigned or the County
Clerk of Torrance County, within
the time prescribed by law, or the
same will be barred.
Lester A. Williams,

Executor.

M., R. F. D. No. 1.

FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register

AGEffl.)SORK

Lesson
(By REV. P. B. FITZW'ATEIt. D. D.,
Tracher of English Bible In tli Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(Copyright, 1919. by WeMrn Newippr L'Dlno.)

LESSON FOR APRIL 13
CHRIST OUR SAVIOR.
LESSON
f0:27, 28;

TEXTS-Jo- hn

John

3:16;

Matthew

1:35--

Romans

8:31,

3i

GOLDEN
TEXT God 80 loved the
world, that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever belleveth
on him
should not perish, but have everlasting
life.-Jo-

hn

3:1.

TOPIC-Je- sus

our friend and

JUNIOR TOPIC What Jesus does for

-

Assistant District Attorney

COUNTY

us.

o c.t: is hen by giv n that Wa..
Department of the Interior
H. Burns, of I. F. D., No. 1, Mountai
U. S. Land Office at SantaFe,N,M.
air, N. M., who, on
23, 1916, maMarch 25, 1919 Second homestead June
entry, No. 025"
Notice is hereby given that for north
Sestion 21, Towtishi,
Joseph P. Allison, of Mountain- north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Mtria
air, N. M., who, on April 11, 1916, i. has filed notice of intention t

R. L. Hitt

FARMERS APPROVE

siwrSdiooL

PRIMARY
avlor.

'

Ollifr Hours: 9:10 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

;

U. S.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

LAW

AT

IMPÍO VED UNIFORM OTEKNATtORAl

People who are going nowhere

arc oftciies.t led astray.

INTERMEDIATE

Lord

TOPIC-O- ur

and savior.

Who Jesus Is (John 1:33-51Is Absolutely indispensable that
every pupil regardless of age should
know clearly who Jesus Is and what
he came Into the world for. It should
he the ardent desire of every teacher
to make so clear the person and work
of Christ that the pupils may accept
him as their Saviour. Nothing short
of his Deity and vicarious atonement
will avail for salvation. What he Is
set forth to be Is through personal
testimony.
For the most part that
which he was found to he is through
personal investigation.
1. The Lamb of God (v. 3G).
John
testified that he is the Lamb of God
the world's sin bearer. The word used
and the idea conveyed carry us uack
to Isaiah 53 and forward to Jesus on
the cross, bearing our sins In his own
body. Christ had been definitely pointed out to John. by the Holy Spirit (vv.
33, 34).
2. The Messiah (v. 41). At the Invitation of Jesus, the disciples went and
bode with him for a day. As a result
of that day. with Jesus they testified
that he Is the Messiah. He Is that one
whom God had anointed to be the
Saviour of men.
3. The Son of God. (v. 40). Nathan-ae- l
was interested through the testimony of a friend. Philip told him that
he had found Jesus of Nazareth, of
whom Mjes had written. lie knew
that Nazareth was not the birthplace
of die Messiah, therefore he inquired:
"Can any good thing come out of Nazareth?" At the invitation of Philip he
made a personal investigation. As a
result he testified that Jesus was the
Son of God, the King of Israel.
4. The Son of Man (v. 51).
This Is
Christ's own testimony. It shows that
he Is the Messiah who, according to
Daniel's prediction (Dan. 7:13), would
appear In divine glory and establish n
In
universal and eternal kingdom.
this testimony of Jesus Is .foreshadowed the union of man and God, and
through him the establishment of a
medium of communication
between
earth and heaven. This is the reality
of Jacob's vision ut Bethel (Gen. 23:
12).
II. His Mission in the World (Matt.
20:27, 28; John 3:1G).
He came to give his life a ransom
for many. The world was lost in sin
about to perish. Christ voluntarily
gave his life died instead of the sinner.
1. The world is dying like the Israelites, because bitten by the serpent
of sin.
2. Christ, like the brazen serpent,
has been lifted up upon the cross as
the remedy for sin (John 3:14, 15).
3. As the Israelites must look up to
the uplifted serpent, so those who
would be saved must believe on Jesu
Christ (John 3:10). While looking
by faith to the crucified Christ saves
from the death-stinof the serpent, a
neglect or refusal to b lieve on him
means to perish.
4. This provision was made by God.
It emanated from his love (John 3:
16). "For God so loved the world that
he gave his only begotten Son."
III. What He Gives (Rom. 8:31, 32).
God gave his Son to save a dying
world. Those who accept his Son have
God on their side. He that spared his
Son will freely give all things to those
who receive him. He even makes nil
things work together for good to them
who love him (Horn. 8:2S).
I.

).

Tt

M

v

County Agent Telling of Advantages of Good Seed Corn and Demonstrating How It Should Be Stored and Tested.
-

(Prepared

by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
"I do not think that any county can
well afford to do without an agent," is
the tribute n live Mississippi farmer,

near llattiesburg,

pays his county
npent in a recent letter to the United
Stntes department of agriculture. He
was referring particularly to the assistance rendered by this agent and
his assistant in securing all klhds
of seed, Improved stock, and farm implements ; marketing the farmers' pro
duce; getting their grain thrashed, so
that there would be plenty of homegrown seed; securing labor to gather

The Snows Guarantee Big Crops, so
Come to Mountainair
5

t
z
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We have no monopoly on all the "Good Things to Eat," but we
believe in handling only Hie best and purest of Groceries, and those
that will bear inspection, Doth as to quality and price. Don't risk your
health by using inferior gods, especially in the line of

Ormc Mercantile Company t

t

t

MONUMENTS
Vie are prepared to furnish Monuments and Grave Stones in a
variety of designs and prices. Our prices aro F. O. B. your nearest
railroad point. If intending to secure a stone of any kind In the near
future, come In and see our designs and get our prices. You will not
be able to purchase any cheaper, when quality and workmanship are
considered. It costs nothing to investigate.

P. A. Speckmann, Agent
BOWERS MONUMENT CO.
-

:'

-

:
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-

-:-

::

-

- :-
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Why Pay Rent?

I

To continue paying rent year after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of
paying rent to someone elseAj your own landlord? We have a few choice lots left well located, at prices that will astonish you. Come in
and let's talk it over.

d,

God's Love.
Those who love God are encoin
passed with gladness on every side,
because In every passing moment they
see and feel a Father's love", and
nothing of this world can take It
away or lessen It. Lear.
Every Man.
Depend upon this truth, that every
man Is the worse looked upon, and the
less trusted, for being thought to have
no religion; In spite of all the pompous and specious epithets be may
Chesterfl&ld.

t

Staple Groceries

g

Obedience Required.
The Bible rings with one long deThe key word
mand for obedience.
of the book of Deuteronomy is "Observe and do." The burden of our
Lord's farewell discourse Is, "If ye
love me, keep my commandments."
We must not question or reply or exWe must not pick
cuse ourselves.
and choose our way. We must not
think that obedience in one direction
will compensate for disobedience In
some other particular. God gives one
command at a time; if we obey this
he will flood our soul with blessing,
and lead us forward Into new paths
and pastures. But if we refuse we
shall remain stagnant and Mater-loggemake no progress In Christian
experience, and lack both power and
Joy. F. B. Meyer.

the crops; and obtaining reduced
prices on fertilizers.
"The agent can do so much for the
fanner," he writes, "because no one
farmer can afford to work up these
things for the community and in that
way reach the entire county and get
united effort in buying, selling, shipping, nnd anything that needs
neffort."
Farmers near .llattiesburg are said
formerly to have been prejudiced
against county agents nnd demonstration work, but they have seen the results obtained by following the methods advocated by them

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME,

Manager

t

THE MOUNTAIN AIS INDEPENDENT,
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Personal and Jocal

Buy a Supply of Flour Now J.
The Government is placing large orders for Flour for export
and the price is steaduly advancing. It is our opinion that
Flour will be a great deal higher before this year's crop of
wheat is ready for milling. We have just unloaded a car. of
Flour and are selling it at the price before, the advance.
Corn too is going to be very high and we advise you to buy
all the corn you will want this spring, and buy it quick before
, 1.
this car which we unloaded yesterday is sold out.
We have saved our customers considerable money on f eed
and will still protect you on the price as far as we are
able.

i

n

YOUR LIBERTY BOND

"Oil Magots"
J. A. Rodgers went to Estancia
town
been
figuring
have
around
on business before the County
their profits since receiving news Commissioners Monday of this
from the Oil Fields.
:, rCá
week.
Sonic of the

;

Fred Daniels has returned from
Mrs. J. L. Lohb died at Willard
Training Camp, having been hon- on Sunday night after an illness
orably discharged, and again gone of several weeks. The Lobbs have
to farming.
been residents of Willard for a
number of years and are well
A telegram from Sergeant-Majo- r
known throughout the county.
Marshall Ormc last Sunday
reported his safe arrival at New
F. C. Krieger finished sowinjj
York from overseas.
his alfalfa last week, and has
about 26 acres seded. With this
Miss Frances Clark was in town snow on top of it, it will germinate I
We have in part of our Spring Hats for Ladies and Children, '
and they are Beauties', and priced right. Come in and make 5! last Saturday with her father ,T., and be up by the time the snow is
V
L. Clark from the ranch near
gone.
your selections early.
and spent the day with her
t. little friends, Ruth and Berta
C. L. Part has had word from
4.
Speckmann.
$
Mrs. Burt that she is doing fine in
California the
lower altitude
Rev. A. T. Zopeda, pastor of the
4!
again. Jean and
building
up
her
Spanish M. E. Church, preached!
We have just unpacked a shipment of Spring and Summer
Johii are attending Kindegarten
to
a fair sized, but attentive audi-- ' and as John put
Caps that can't be beat for looks, quality or price. Let us
it "having the
ence, Sunday morning at the time of their lives." Many friends
show them to you.
Methodist
Chapel. He will be here will be glad to learn the good
here again and conduct services news.
the first Sunday in May.
R. L. Storey, who recently sold
'
The election in Wilson Precinct;
his farm in Piñón District has
I last Thursday proved a d
given np the idea of going to Cal
affair there being but one ticket ifornia, having
"
decided that the
Pioneer Merchants of the Estancia Yalléy
in Hie. field. W. 1). Garrison was
is good
Mountainair
district
elected Justice of the Peace .and enough
for him. Last Saturday
W. R. Edwards was chosen
ENCINO MOUNTAIN AIR
WILLARD
he closed a deal for the purchase
of a quarter section of land from
.this-winte-

i

it

Spring Hats

Wil-lard-

Is

worth more than a mere song, false

promises of large dividends by unscrupulous í
salesman or doubtful and worthless slock.
If vnn must disno?e

of vour

I

Jhertv !

Bond get the CASH, it is worth nearly
what you paid tor it in L.Aorl.

5

Men's and Boys' Caps

-

t

!
!

i
t
t

ward

J

Mountainair,

N. M.

t
t

t

Real Estate and Live Stock
If you want to buy a Farm If you want to sell a
Farm, it will pay you to see us.
Horses, Mules and Cattle bought and sold. Will make
Auction Sales any place in the County.
Town property for Sa.e and to Rent.

Shaw & Sellers
Office across

Chappell, who has servd
as secretary of the local school-boarthe past year, has handed
in his resignation, which has been
accepted by the board. C.E. Bige-lohas been chosen to fill the
vacancy; It is reported that Mrs.
W. R. Ormc lias also handed in
her resignation.

Mexico

New

w

An Irishman suffered from a
stomach ailment. The doctor was
called in, and on his second visit
$ questioned his patient.
"Have you been drinking hot
water an hour before each meal,
as I directed ? If so, how do ypu
feel now IT.
"Doc," said Pat, "1 tried hard
to do it, but I had to quit. I drank
A for thirty-fiv- e
minutes, and it
made me feel like a balloon."

t

f

the street from the Bank

Mountainair,

I. J.

t
t

..

FOWLER

BLACKSMITH
I do tin work and Acetylene welding; repair radiators, ete.

I

make a specialty of gulvanized easing.
Am prepared, to furnish you choice of four makes of Windmills,

T piping, cylinders, steel easing.
on tanks at

15

Any kind or

sie

of storage and

wag- -

to 20 per cent. less than you can buy elsewhere. Sec me

before buying.

i

Ed

heeler, northwest of Moun-

tainair. This is a splendid farm,
with plenty of cedar and piñón
timber, close to town. Consideration $2,000. S. L. Keithley handled
the deal.
QUIEN SABE?

Section 1 No youth under the
age of 16 years shall be allowed to
loiter on the streets of the village
of Mountainair, after the hour of
nine o'clock, p. m. ' Any youth
found on. the streets after the said
hour, not accompanied by an elder person, and not sent on some
errand, shall be deemed a "loiterer," in the meaning of this section.
Section 2 Any youth found
loitering on the streets of the village of Mountainair contrary to
the first section of this act,shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction shall be punished by imprisonment in the village bastile not exceeding five
days.
Section '. The parents or guar-jdiaof any youth shall he held responsible along with the said
youth, and whenever aiiy youth
,'shall have been convicted a second
time, the parents or guardian shall
be fined in any sum not exceeding
$5.00 and costs.
Section 4. This ordinance shall
be and become effective upon its
passage and publication as required by law.
Approved this 7th day of April,

Hardware, Furniture,
Building Materials, Oils
Stoves, Paints, Glass I
Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co. ;

A large number of applications
for loans from the Federal Land
Bank at Wichita, Kansas, have
been awaiting the arriv of the appraiser, to report on their lands,
lie wrote from Willard almost
three weeks ago that he would be
here in a day or two. Now it appears that lie is selling oil stock,
if reports coming to us are correct, and when he will get here
to make appraisements is a

J tjl iji (Jl (Jt (Jl tjt tjl ijl ijt tji

CURFEW ORDINANCE

t

Member Federal Reserve System

one-side-

d,

I

Capital and Surplus $35,000

Mercantile Co.

C. P.

t

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK

J

tt

tjt iji

G. T. McWhirter, Manager

Jt

.EASTER

.

The date is April 20th. It's
the one day in the year that
above all others demands
clean, crisp, new garments
expressive of the happiness
of the season.

AlfoNAL

ft4NK

We suggest that you allow
us to measure you at once for
your KAHN
sure Clothes for Easter.
Made-to-Mea-

j.

4NITED STATES

s-

T. D. WALKER,

Jr.

ALBUQUERQUE.N.M

AND SURPLUS

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L

$600,000.00

f
$

The Strongest Bank in New Mexico

Cottage Hotel

Solicits your Business

Mountainair, New Mexico
4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.

4

n

Make Tnis Your Bank
Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.

Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL

LAND BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N.

M.

BARGAINS

In all kinds of real estate and
personal property in different
states. Pianos $50.00 and up; also for trade. Autos $100.00 and
up, also for trade. Almost anything you can think of for sale
or trade. Men and women with
trades and all kinds of common

Our Banking Principles
Are bounded on the North by HONESTY; oh the libsC
by CAUTION, on the South by JUDGMENT, and on
the West by COURTESY. The man with smalf business is as courteously treated as the man with large
Vc are ever ready to take care
affairs.
intjyf'--'
csts and be of use to you in any way consistent' With
good banking, and invite your business.

laborers wanted. There is a demand here for women. Tell us
what you want. When writing
enclose postage, if you mean busi
1.0.
W. R, OTíM
ness.
Mayor.
Attest:
Fair Play Company,
V. A. Speckmann, Clerk.
319 South First St.,
Albuquerque, N. M.

of-'yoi- iV

We Pay Five Per Cent Interest on Time Deposits.

The Torrance County Savines Bank.

m

i

The

LovV- -

priced High value Dodge Car

I

WILLARD,

:

:

:

:

:

NEW MEXICO.

i

FARMERS TRADING CO.

t

Groceries, Dry Goods,

Notions

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

Mountainair, N. M.

s

Just received a fine line of Ladies
and Children's

!

HATS
which we offer at a small margin
over original cost. You'll be sorry if you do not see these hats before you buy.

t

I

READY-TO-WEA- R

Clem Shaffer, Agent, Mountaiiuir, New Mexico

Farmers Trading Co.
Mountainair

. . . . New

Mexico

S

uanu limit; rdpers rtuuiowieagea ana
Legal Kates

rroois laken at

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at'
Reasonable Rates

At the Independent Office, Mountainair

j

